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ABSTRACT: Coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) has caused
over 5.5 million deaths worldwide, and viral mutants continue to
ravage communities with limited access to injectable vaccines or
high rates of vaccine hesitancy. Inhalable vaccines have the
potential to address these distribution and compliance issues as
they are less likely to require cold storage, avoid the use of needles,
and can elicit localized immune responses with only a single dose.
Alveolar macrophages represent attractive targets for inhalable
vaccines as they are abundant within the lung mucosa (up to 95% of all immune cells) and are important mediators of mucosal
immunity, and evidence suggests that they may be key cellular players in early Covid-19 pathogenesis. Here, we report inhalable
coronavirus mimetic particles (CoMiP) designed to rapidly bind to, and be internalized by, alveolar macrophages to deliver nucleic
acid-encoded viral antigens. Inspired by the SARS-CoV-2 virion structure, CoMiP carriers package nucleic acid cargo within an
endosomolytic peptide envelope that is wrapped in a macrophage-targeting glycosaminoglycan coating. Through this design, CoMiP
mimic several important features of the SARS-CoV-2 virion, particularly surface topography and macromolecular chemistry. As a
result, CoMiP effect pleiotropic transfection of macrophages and lung epithelial cells in vitro with multiple antigen-encoding
plasmids. In vivo immunization yields increased mucosal IgA levels within the respiratory tract of CoMiP vaccinated mice.

1. INTRODUCTION

Coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19), caused by severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), initiates in
the lower respiratory tract of humans, particularly within the
alveolar tissue.1,2 It is now appreciated that before infecting
alveolar epithelial cells, SARS-CoV-2 first encounters alveolar
macrophages abundantly present at the epithelial surface (90−
95% of resident immune cells).3−5 Unfortunately, angiotensin-
converting enzyme 2 (ACE2), the binding receptor of the
SARS viral spike protein,6,7 is expressed on the surfaces of
activated alveolar macrophages.8,9 Thus, macrophage infection
is likely the first step of Covid-19 pathogenesis.10,11 This
generates contradictory biologic effects, initiating both
important antiviral defense mechanisms while also yielding
“Trojan horse” macrophage hosts that promote the anchorage
of SARS-CoV-2 within the pulmonary parenchyma. Addition-
ally, migration of virus-containing macrophages out of the lung
may spread the pathogen to distal organs and lead to systemic
infection.9,12 This is referred to as the “macrophage paradox”,
describing the ability of the pathogen to replicate within the
very cells equipped to destroy them.5,13

Given the importance of alveolar macrophages in Covid-19
pathogenesis, we speculate that targeted delivery of SARS-
CoV-2 antigens to these key professional antigen presenting
cells via inhalable vaccines may yield potent prophylactic
mucosal immunity. Such a strategy has several advantages over

traditional systemic vaccination. In addition to being needle-
free and minimally invasive, direct pulmonary antigen delivery
may reduce side effects and lead to the production of antigen-
specific secretory IgA antibodies at the respiratory muco-
sa.14−18 This would elicit local immunity at the primary site of
infection, where SARS-CoV-2 could be subsequently rapidly
neutralized and eliminated without the inflammatory response
characteristic of systemic vaccination.
To test this premise, we developed inhalable Covid-19

mimetic particles (CoMiP) designed to be rapidly phagocy-
tosed by macrophages to preferentially deliver viral antigens.
Given the use of nucleic acid vectors (e.g., mRNA) in many
current Covid-19 vaccines, we elected to deliver antigen-
encoding plasmids as an initial model system. Inspired by the
SARS-CoV-2 virion, CoMiP carriers package the nucleic acid
cargo within a peptide envelope that is coated by a
glycosaminoglycan surface layer (Figure 1A). Here, the
endosomolytic peptide poly-L-lysine (PLL) electrostatically
assembles with the anionic nucleic acid to form a polyplex,
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which is subsequently coated by the anionic carbohydrate,
hyaluronic acid (HA). This versatile platform allows for the
pleiotropic transfection of macrophages and lung epithelial
cells with multiple antigen-encoding plasmids (Figure 1B).
Through several in vitro and in vivo studies, we show that
CoMiP aerosols successfully transfect lung cells with pDNA
vectors and that antigen expression within alveolar macro-
phages leads to increased respiratory mucosal IgA levels in
immunized mice.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials. PLL 0.1% (w/v) in water (PLL) was obtained

from Alamanda Polymers (Huntsville, AL). Sodium hyaluronate, 100k
MW (HA), was purchased from Lifecore Biomedical (Chaska, MN).
Nuclease-free water, bovine serum albumin (BSA), 2-mercaptoetha-
nol (BME), and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were obtained from
Fisher Scientific (Hampton, NH). The Strep-Tactin XT conjugated to
Dy-549 (Strep-Tactin-Dy549) antibody was purchased from IBA
(Göttingen, Germany). Hoechst 33342, Transferrin from human
serum, Texas Red Conjugate (TransferrinRED-Texas Red), ProLong
Diamond Antifade Mountant with DAPI, Lipofectamine 3000
transfection reagent, DYKDDDDK Tag Monoclonal Antibody
(FG4R), and DyLight 550 (Anti-Flag-Dy550) were from Invitrogen
(Waltham, MA). THP-1 cell lines, the vascular cell basal medium, and
an endothelial cell growth kit were purchased from ATCC (Manassas,
VA). Fetal bovine serum (FBS) was purchased from HyClone
(Logan, UT). The RPMI-1640 cell medium was purchased from
Lonza (Basel, Switzerland). L-Glutamine 200 mM 100× (L-GLN) was
purchased from VWR (Radnor, PA). 0.25% Trypsin, 2.21 mM EDTA,
1× solution was purchased from Corning (Corning, NY). Triton-
X100 and Tween-20 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO). Paraformaldehyde 4% solution was purchased from ChemCruz
Scientific (Dallas, TX). 3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenylte-
trazolium bromide (MTT) was obtained from Chem-Impex (Wood
Dale, IL). Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) and the

RAW264.7 cell line were generously gifted by the laboratory of Dr.
Yong Wang within the Pennsylvania State University Department of
Biomedical Engineering.

2.2. Plasmids. The purified pEGFP vector was a generous gift
from the laboratory of Dr. Angela Pannier at the University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Department of Biological Systems Engineering.
pCMV14-3X-Flag-SARS-CoV-2 S was a gift from Zhaohui Qian
(Addgene plasmid #145780; http://n2t.net/addgene:145780; RRID:
Addgene_145780). pLVX-EF1alpha-SARS-CoV-2-E-2xStrep-IRES-
Puro was a gift from Nevan Krogan (Addgene plasmid #141385;
http://n2t.net/addgene:141385; RRID: Addgene_141385). pLVX-
EF1alpha-SARS-CoV-2-M-2xStrep-IRES-Puro was a gift from Nevan
Krogan (Addgene plasmid #141386; http://n2t.net/addgene:141386;
RRID: Addgene_141386). pLVX-EF1alpha-SARS-CoV-2-N-2xStrep-
IRES-Puro was a gift from Nevan Krogan (Addgene plasmid
#141391; http://n2t.net/addgene:141391; RRID: Addg-
ene_141391). pcDNA3-SARS-CoV-2-S-RBD-sfGFP was a gift from
Erik Procko (Addgene plasmid #141184; http://n2t.net/addg-
ene:141184; RRID: Addgene_141184). SARS-CoV-2 protein plas-
mids were obtained as bacterial agar stab, cultured following Addgene
protocols and purified using a QIAGEN Plasmid MIDI Kit
(QIAGEN; Germantown, MD).

2.3. CoMiP Formation and Particle Characterization. CoMiP
are synthesized by adding 20−200 μg of plasmid into a 3 mL aqueous
solution of 0.02% w/v PLL and incubated at room temperature for 30
min to form plasmid + PLL polyplexes. A 200 μL volume of 28.68
mg/mL 100 kDa HA was then added to the solution to allow for self-
assembly of CoMiP. In experiments where a high quantity of particles
was needed, a 667 μL volume of HA solution was electrosprayed (24
kV, 0.1 mL/min) into the plasmid + PLL bath, following a previously
validated protocol.19 In either case, the mixed solution was gently
rocked at 37 °C for 1 h to allow complete CoMiP assembly. Particles
were purified via dialysis (300k MWCO) in nuclease-free water
overnight and lyophilized, and dry powder was stored at −20 °C until
use.

To assess particle formation, scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and dynamic light scattering (DLS) techniques were deployed at each

Figure 1. (A) Schematic representation of the structural and compositional similarities between the SARS-CoV-2 virion (left) and rationally
designed CoMiP (right). (B) CoMiP carriers engage CD44 receptors on the surfaces of alveolar macrophages in the lung tissue to gain intracellular
entry. Cytoplasmic delivery and expression of nucleic acid cargo lead to the presentation of various encoded SARS-CoV-2 antigens to stimulate
local mucosal immunity.
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step of encapsulation. For SEM, 10 μL solutions of free pGFP DNA,
pGFP + PLL polyplexes, or pGFP-loaded CoMiP (CoMiPGFP) were
deposited onto specimen stubs and air-dried in a 37 °C oven. Images
were taken on a Zeiss SIGMA VP-FESEM (White Plains, NY) with a
5.00 kV energy. In parallel, DLS and zeta potential measurements
(Zetasizer; Malvern, PA) were performed by diluting samples into 1
mL ultrapure water in polystyrene microcuvettes (DLS) or disposable
folded capillary cells (zeta) at a 1:10 dilution from the stock. Colloidal
stability of CoMiP was determined from these DLS experiments. All
data were collected at 25 °C with three independent replicates with
the sample position and attenuation optimized by the instrument.
Loaded plasmid concentrations were assessed by diluting CoMiP in

pre-warmed (37 °C) 1× TNE buffer to a final concentration of 0.1
mg/mL. A 25 μL sample was then mixed with 75 μL of 1× TNE
buffer and 100 μL of 0.2 μg/mL Hoechst 33342 solution before
addition to 96-well black plates for fluorescence quantification (λex =
350 nm, λem = 470 nm) on a BioTek Cytation 3 microplate reader
(Winooski, VT). Plasmid concentrations were calculated relative to
fluorescent calibration curves, and the results were normalized to
unloaded CoMiP as a blank. The final plasmid mass yielded from
CoMiP loading was then calculated using the following equation

μ
μ

=
[ ]

×

plasmid mass yielded( g)
final plasmid ( g/mL)

0.1
mass (mg)mg

mL

total,lyophilized CoMiPCoMiP

Percent loading was calculated from plasmid mass yielded using the
following equation

μ
μ

= ×% Loading
plasmid mass yielded( g)
plasmid mass added( g)

100%

Loading efficiencies were calculated from ≥3 independent
experiments.
2.4. Cell Culture. The THP-1, human macrophage, cell line was

cultured in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% v/v FBS, 2 mM L-
GLN, and 1× BME. The HUVEC cell line was cultured in the
vascular cell basal medium supplemented with 5 ng/mL rhVEGF, 5
ng/mL rh EGF, 5 ng/mL rh FGF basic, 15 ng/mL rh IGF-1, 10 mM
L-glutamine, 0.75 U/mL heparin sulfate, 1 μg/mL hydrocortisone
hemisuccinate, 2% v/v FBS, and 50 μg/mL ascorbic acid. The
RAW264.7 (−) NO cell line was cultured in RPMI-1640
supplemented with 10% v/v FBS and 2 mM L-GLN. All cells were
cultured in 5% CO2 and a 37 °C high-humidity incubator.
2.5. In Vitro Uptake and Transfection. For reporter studies

utilizing pGFP-loaded CoMiP (CoMiPGFP), human THP-1 mono-
cytes were seeded onto Lab-Tek II 8-well chamber slides at 5 × 104

cells/well and polarized to an Mø phenotype by addition of 200 nM
PMA. After overnight incubation, the supernatant was removed and
replaced with CoMiPGFP samples diluted into complete growth media
to achieve a final concentration of 0.3 mg/mL. A transferrinRED-Texas
Red solution was then added at a concentration of 25 μg/mL, and
samples were incubated for 1 h. Treatment media were then removed,
and cells were fixed via addition of 200 μL of 4% PFA for 15 min.
Samples were then washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
twice (200 μL), and the nucleic acid marker, 10 μg/mL Hoechst
33342, was added to each well (15 min, 200 μL). The unreacted dye
was washed with 200 μL of PBS buffer twice. Slides were then
mounted using ProLong Diamond Antifade Mountant and placed in a
4 °C fridge overnight to allow polymerization. Confocal imaging was
performed using an Olympus FluoView 1000 (Tokyo, Japan) confocal
microscope with predefined filters for Texas Red, DAPI, and GFP
fluorophores.
Flow cytometry studies utilized PMA-induced Mø THP-1

monocytes following the procedure discussed above. 10 × 104

cells/well were seeded in 24-well plates, induced overnight, and
then treated with 0.2 mg/mL lyophilized CoMiPGFP in complete
growth media. Blank media were used for untreated controls. After a
96 h incubation, Mø-THP1 cells were retrieved by trypsinization (150
μL, 10 min), diluted in 650 μL of PBS buffer containing 1× BME, and

centrifuged (400 rcf, 5 min) to pellets. Cell samples were then
resuspended in fresh PBS buffer containing 1× BME, and flow
cytometry analysis was performed on a Luminex Guava easyCyte
(Austin, TX). Gating and analysis were performed using FlowJo 10.8
software (BD Biosciences; Franklin Lakes, NJ).

2.6. SARS-CoV-2 Antigen In Vitro Expression. RAW264.7 cells
were seeded at 5 × 104 cells/well in a 12-well plate and incubated
overnight to adhere. Growth media were then replaced with 1 mL
treatment media containing CoMiPS, CoMiPE, CoMiPM, or CoMiPN
(CoMiP loaded with S, E, M, and N plasmid DNA, respectively)
diluted from the lyophilized stock to achieve a 0.05 mg/mL particle
concentration. Blank media were included as a negative control.
Positive controls received an equivalent concentration of plasmid
delivered using Lipofectamine 3000, with complexation performed
following manufacturer protocols. After a 72 h incubation, treated
cells were retrieved by cell scraping into a 2 mL centrifuge tube and
centrifuged (300 rcf, 5 min) to pellets, and the diluent was replaced
with 1 mL of 0.01% PFA. After a 15 min incubation, 100 μL 0.1%
Triton-X100 was added to the tube and incubated for an addition of
15 min to permeabilize. The fixed cells were then centrifuged and
washed with 0.1% Triton-X100 and centrifuged again before adding
an appropriate fluorescently conjugated antibody in 3% BSA PBS
(1:500). Anti-Flag-Dy550 was used for S plasmid, and Strep-Tactin-
Dy549 was used for E, M, and N plasmids. Samples were incubated
for 30 min on ice to allow complete antibody binding, followed by
centrifugation (400 rcf, 15 min) and resuspension of the pellet in
before flow cytometry analysis (BD LSR-Fortessa).

In parallel experiments, antigen expression for each construct was
evaluated via confocal microscopy. RAW264.7 cells were seeded at 5
× 103 cells/well in eight-well chamber slides and treated with plasmid-
loaded CoMiP following the protocol described above. After a 72 h
incubation, cells were washed twice with PBS twice before fixing with
4% PFA for 15 min, followed by permeabilization using 0.1% Triton-
X100 for 15 min. Cells were then washed twice and blocked with 1%
BSA in PBS for 1 h. The blocking solution was replaced with the
appropriate fluorescent conjugated antibody solution, as described
above. Samples were washed again with PBS before mounting using
ProLong Diamond Antifade Mountant with DAPI. Antigen
production was quantified from confocal micrographs by measuring
fluorescent intensity using ImageJ (n ≥ 30).

2.7. In Vitro Biocompatibility. PMA-induced Mø THP-1
monocytes and HUVECs were seeded at 1.5 × 104 and 5 × 103

cells/well, respectively, in 96-well plates and allowed to adhere
overnight. Growth media containing 0.0001−10 mg/mL unloaded
CoMiP were then added and incubated for 24 h for HUVECs or 48 h
for THP-1 cells. Blank growth media and media containing 20 v/v %
DMSO were included as negative and positive controls, respectively.
After treatment, the supernatant was removed and replaced with 0.5
mg/mL MTT in growth media. Cells were incubated for 3 h to allow
MTT conversion, followed by addition of 100 μL of DMSO and
incubation at 37 °C for 15 min to dissolve the formazan product.
Absorbance (λ = 590 nm) was read using a Cytation 3 Plate Reader,
and percent cell viability was calculated using the below equation

λ λ
λ λ

=
−

−
×%Viability 100%treatment positive control

negative control positive control

Viability data were collected from n ≥ 3 independent measure-
ments and reported as average ± standard deviation.

2.8. In Vivo Immunization. To optimize plasmid loading for in
vivo studies, CoMiP samples were prepared using 5, 100, and 200 ng
of S pDNA in the bath solution. After completing CoMiP formation
and lyophilization, the percentage loading was measured as described
earlier. Expression efficiency was assayed as described in methods
Section 2.5.

All animal experiments were conducted in accordance with the
Institutional Animal Use and Care Committee guidelines at the
Pennsylvania State University. C57BL/6 (wildtype) mice, approx-
imately 8 weeks old, were maintained on standard chow diet. Mice
were anesthetized with isoflurane and intranasally vaccinated with 10
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Figure 2. Physicochemical characterization of CoMiP. (A) Representative SEM images and (B) zeta potential measurements of each step in the
sequential CoMiP assembly process. Shown are data collected for free eGFP-encoding plasmids (left, black), PLL + plasmid polyplexes (middle,
blue), and CoMiP formed upon addition of HA polysaccharides (right, orange). Scale bars in panel A represent 1 μm. (C) Particle size of free
plasmids, PLL + plasmid polyplexes, or plasmid-encapsulated CoMiP, as determined by DLS.

Figure 3. CoMiP uptake and cellular fate. (A) Confocal micrographs of Mø-THP-1 cells 4 h (top) and 24 h (bottom) after treatment with CoMiP
loaded with a GFP-encoding plasmid (CoMiPGFP). Endosomes are labeled with transferrinTexas Red (red), and DAPI is used to stain both the
delivered plasmid and nuclear DNA (cyan). White arrows in the DNA column delineate extranuclear plasmids. (B,C) Fluorescence surface overlays
of endosomal (red) and DNA (cyan) signals (B) 4 h and (C) 24 h after CoMiPGFP uptake in regions of interest (A, white dashed box). Inset:
Fluorescence intensity measurements collected across a specified region (white dashed line) using ImageJ software. (D) Confocal micrographs of
GFP expression in CoMiPGFP-treated THP-1 cells 72 h after transfection. (E) Representative flow cytometry results of inactivated THP-1 cells
before (untreated, black) and 72 h after (blue) treatment with CoMiPGFP. All scale bars = 10 μm.
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mg/mL CoMiPS on day 0, followed by a booster vaccination on day
14. Blood was collected via mandibular cheek bleed on days 14 and 28
post vaccination for enzyme-linked immunoassay (ELISA). The
bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) was collected as previously
described.20 Following BALF collection, lungs were inflated with 4%
PFA and stored at room temperature for histological analysis.
2.9. Enzyme-Llinked Immunoassay. Following harvest, blood

was allowed to clot and centrifuged (15,000 rpm, 15 min) to isolate
serum. Serum was stored at −80 °C until time of use. In a typical
ELISA experiment 96-well plates were coated with 100 ng/well of
recombinant spike protein (NovusBio, #NBP2-90982) in sodium
bicarbonate buffer (pH 9.4) and incubated overnight at 4 °C. Plates
were washed in 1× PBS + 0.1% Tween20 and blocked with 1× PBS +
10% FBS for 2 h at room temperature. Following washing with the
blocking buffer (1× PBS + 10% FBS), twofold serum dilutions or
undiluted BALF was added (100 μL) to the wells in duplicate and
incubated at 4 °C overnight. Following wash, 100 μL/well of
biotinylated Rabbit anti-mouse IgG-biotin or IgA-HRP was added at a
dilution of 1:5000 or 1:500 in PBS, respectively, and incubated
overnight at 4 °C. Plates were washed with PBS, a Streptavidin-HRP
antibody (1:5000) was added, and the plate was incubated for 20 min
at room temperature. Following a PBS wash, the ABTS substrate
(SouthernBiotech, 0202-01) was added at 100 μL/well and the plate
was allowed to develop. Following color development, optical density
was read at 405 nm on a Molecular Devices SpectraMax iD3.
2.10. Statistical Analysis. Statistical differences between data sets

were analyzed using unpaired, one-tailed Student’s t-test with n ≥ 3
unless otherwise stated. All statistical analyses were performed using

GraphPad Prism 9 software. Statistical significance is denoted by n.s.
= not significant, *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Design and Characterization of Viral Mimetic
CoMiP. Initial loading studies employed a model eGFP-
encoding plasmid to optimize the formulation of CoMiP in
vitro. The GFP plasmid was first mixed with PLL to form
nanoscale polyplexes. SEM and zeta potential measurements
confirmed that this led to the formation of amorphous, cationic
complexes (Figure 2A,B) that were approximately 200 nm in
diameter (Figure 2C). Addition of the anionic carbohydrate
HA led to the formation of spiky nanoparticles that resemble
the size (∼150 nm) and surface topography of the SARS-CoV-
2 virion (Figure 2A, right).21−23 Inversion of the particle
surface charge to an electronegative potential confirms the
presentation of anionic HA at the CoMiP surface (Figure 2B,
right). This suggests that the carbohydrate is available to be
recognized by CD44 receptors on the surface of macrophages
to mediate rapid CoMiP uptake,19,24,25 an assertion we next
tested via time-dependent fluorescence microscopy studies.

3.2. Macrophage Uptake and Intracellular Fate of
CoMiP Carriers. Cellular internalization and trafficking of
eGFP-encoding CoMiP (CoMiPGFP) were evaluated in human
THP-1 monocytes polarized to an Mø macrophage phenotype

Figure 4. Encapsulation, delivery, and expression of SARS-CoV-2-encoded antigens via plasmid-loaded CoMiP. (A) Loading efficiency of five
therapeutic plasmid candidates encoding for the receptor binding domain (SRBD) or full-length spike protein as well as the envelope (E), membrane
(M), and nucleocapsid (N) SARS-CoV-2 virion proteins. (B) Size distribution and (C) zeta potential measurements of CoMiP loaded with each
pDNA construct. (D) Representative flow cytometry histograms of SARS-CoV-2 protein expression in RAW264.7 murine macrophages before
(untreated, black) and 72 h after delivery of S, E, M, and N plasmids via CoMiP carriers (blue) or the control transfection reagent
Lipofectamine3000 (LF, pink). (E,F) Quantification of antigen expression, in relative fluorescence units, 72 h after transfection of RAW264.7 murine
macrophages (black bars) and NL20 human lung epithelial cells with S and E plasmids (E and F, respectively) delivered via CoMiP or LF. S and E
plasmid-loaded constructs are identified as CoMiPS and CoMiPE, respectively. Quantification performed using a fluorescence detection antibody
(see Methods), with cellular fluorescence intensity normalized to non-transfected controls. Statistical significance denoted by n.s. = not significant,
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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to mimic naiv̈e alveolar immune cells (Figure 3). Mø
macrophages were incubated with CoMiPGFP for 4 and 24 h
and co-stained with fluorescently labeled transferrin to visually
track endocytic vesicles. Confocal micrographs shown in
Figure 3A indicate that at early incubation times (4 h),
CoMiP carriers are internalized into macrophages and
sequestered within endosomes, as indicated by co-localization
of plasmid DNA and transferrin signals (Figure 3B).
Conversely, at 24 h, the endocytic label (red) is observed
diffusely within the cell cytoplasm and more spatially separated
from the delivered pDNA signal (Figure 3C). Collectively, this
suggests that CoMiP are initially internalized by receptor-
mediated endocytosis, followed later by endosomal escape to
deliver pDNA cargo to the cytoplasm. The cytosolic plasmids
subsequently enter the nucleus for transcription. This endo-
somolytic behavior of the CoMiP carrier is likely due to the
ability of the incorporated PLL to buffer endosomal acid-
ification and form polyplexes with endosomal lipids.26

Together, this leads to endo-membrane poration and
permeabilization, ultimately allowing cytoplasmic escape of
the delivered plasmids and expression of encoded GFP. This is
further supported by representative confocal microscopy
(Figure 3D) and flow cytometry (Figure 3E) results
demonstrating production of the encoded fluorescent protein
72 h after CoMiP uptake. Flow cytometry results show that
>20% of treated THP-1 macrophages were successfully
transfected. This is significant as macrophages are considered
hard-to-transfect cells, having evolved to engage immune
responses and clearance mechanisms against foreign nucleic
acids. Exemplifying this, several recent studies have reported
transgene expression efficiencies of ≤10% following non-viral
plasmid transfection of human macrophages.27,28 While
electroporation can improve the THP-1 transfection efficiency,
it is often offset by significant cell losses (≥60% cell
death).29−32 As demonstrated later, delivery of SARS-CoV-2
antigens via plasmid-loaded CoMiP vectors maintains ≥70%
viability of transfected macrophages.
3.3. Pleiotropic In Vitro Presentation of SARS-CoV-2

Antigens. Next, we selected a panel of plasmids that encode
for all four of the SARS-CoV-2 structural proteins, including
spike (S), envelope (E), membrane (M), and nucleocapsid
(N).33−35 For the S protein, we included two transgene
candidates that encode either the receptor binding domain
(SRBD

36) or full-length (S) spike protein. Quantification of
loading efficiency demonstrated that 17−47% of available
plasmid cargo was successfully encapsulated into the assembled
particles (Figure 4A). Particle size and surface charge were
unaffected by the identity of the loaded plasmids, with all five
formulations showing a ∼250 nm hydrodynamic radius and a
−50 mV surface charge (Figure 4B,C). This closely matches
the size and surface charge of eGFP-plasmid loaded particles
(Figure 2), suggesting that CoMiP can be loaded with a variety
of nucleic acid cargoes possessing diverse physicochemical
properties. Additionally, a highly electronegative surface charge
allows CoMiP carriers to maintain colloidal stability and avoid
Oswald ripening-mediated precipitation during long-term
storage (Supporting Information Figure S1).
Follow-up studies evaluated the transfection of RAW264.7

murine macrophages 72 h after treatment with each CoMiP
formulation (Figure 4D). RAW264.7 cells were selected for
these experiments to evaluate transfection in a species
appropriate cell line for future murine in vivo studies.
Preliminary confocal microscopy assays confirmed that similar

to THP-1 cells (Figure 3), plasmid-loaded CoMiP were rapidly
internalized into RAW 264.7 cells and that the delivered
plasmids are trafficked to the cytosol (Supporting Information
Figure S2). Representative transfection results in Figure 4D
show that transgene expression was modestly higher in
RAW264.7 cells treated with E- and N-plasmid loaded
CoMiP formulations compared to controls utilizing the
traditional lipid transfection reagent, Lipofectamine3000
(LF3000). CoMiP and LF3000 transfection efficiencies were
similar when delivering S-encoding plasmids, while CoMiP-
mediated delivery was slightly less effective for the M plasmid.
It should be noted that transfection efficiencies in our
experiments were generally low for both CoMiP carriers and
LF3000 (<10% of the cell population) as we utilized a small
concentration of delivered plasmid (∼5 ng/mL). This was
done to conserve the material during these initial screening
studies, particularly for difficult-to-express constructs (e.g., M-
and N-plasmids). Later experiments using the prioritized S-
plasmid DNA confirm that significantly higher transfection
efficiencies can be obtained at elevated plasmid concentrations.
Nevertheless, in many cases, superior transgene production
was observed for CoMiP-treated cells compared to LF3000
treated analogues. For example, RAW264.7 cells incubated
with S- and E-plasmid-loaded CoMiP formulations (CoMiPS
and CoMiPE) showed a 33- and 43-fold increase in antigen
production relative to LF3000-transfected controls, respectively
(Figure 4E,F, black bars).
Parallel assays tested the potential for local, non-professional

human lung epithelial cells (NL20) to express CoMiP
delivered antigens. Similar to RAW264.7 macrophages, treated
NL20 cells showed a significantly higher expression of S- and
E-encoded antigens following transfection with plasmids
delivered via CoMiP carriers over LF3000 (Figure 4E,F, gray
bars). During these experiments, we noted a marked decrease
in cell density and change in cellular morphology for LF3000-
treated samples (Supporting Information Figure S3), which
was not observed for cells transfected with CoMiP. This
Lipofectamine-mediated cell stress also led to a reduction in
the autofluorescence of RAW264.7 and NL20 cells transfected
with LF3000 delivered S-plasmids (see LFS in Figure 4E). Our
observations add to a growing body of evidence indicating that
cationic lipid transfection reagents, such as LF3000, negatively
impact growth, stress, and apoptotic signaling pathways in
treated cells.37−39 This has renewed interest in developing
more innocuous transfection reagents, such as CoMiP carriers,
that decrease off-target effects and minimize the impact of
transfection-mediated toxicity.

3.4. Dose Optimization and In Vivo Vaccination.
Before vaccinating mice, we first optimized the formulation of
S-plasmid loaded CoMiP through several in vitro assays. A
dose ceiling was selected from tolerance studies performed in
CoMiP-treated endothelial (HUVEC) and macrophage (THP-
1) cell lines. The results in Figure 5A show that >80% viability
of both cell lines was maintained at particle concentrations
≤0.01 mg/mL, establishing this as the dose maximum for in
vivo immunization. Next, we explored the maximum
concentration of S-encoding plasmids that could be efficiently
loaded into the particles. S-plasmids were prioritized for these
studies as they were successfully expressed in vitro following
CoMiP delivery (Figure 4), are the primary antigens for
currently deployed vaccines,40,41 and, at the time of these
experiments, were the only SARS-CoV-2 proteins for which
commercial ELISA detection reagents were readily available.
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Interestingly, the CoMiP plasmid encapsulation efficiency
increased linearly with vector concentration (Figure 5B). For
example, the loading efficiency increased from 38% at 10 μg of
total available plasmid, to 93% at 200 μg. The latter condition
corresponds to 84 μg of plasmid encapsulated per mg of
particle or ∼8% of the total dry weight. One likely explanation
is that increasing the concentration of plasmid available to
complex with PLL decreases the probability of off-pathway
interactions of free PLL with HA to form unloaded polyplexes.
Our results also suggest that CoMiP can encapsulate large
quantities of plasmids, the empirical maximum of which could
not be attained in our studies due to constraints on plasmid
production.
Interestingly, however, we observed that cell transfection

efficiency did not increase monotonically with CoMiPS pDNA
loading (Figure 5C,D). While increasing the plasmid load from
2 to 29 μg per mg of particles led to a 28-fold increase in
transfection efficiency, a further increase to 84 μg/mg led to a
complete loss of transgene production (Figure 5C, Supporting
Information Figure S4). While the exact mechanism behind
this counter-intuitive result is unknown, we can speculate two
potential causes. First, increasing the amount of encapsulated
plasmid leads to a concomitant increase of the plasmid/PLL
ratio, the result of which is a greater propensity for the
endosomolytic peptide to be sequestered within polyplexes.
This would decrease the amount of free PLL available to
permeate endosomes and enable cytoplasmic delivery of the
plasmid cargo. Further support for this assertion comes from
our prior studies monitoring the intracellular transport of HA-
based nanoparticles.19 During prior formulation of HA/PLL

ionic nanoparticles for protein delivery, we found that an N/P
ratio of 10 (N = negative moieties of HA; P = positive moieties
of PLL) led to efficient endosomal escape in A549 lung
carcinoma cells. Calculating an analogous N/P ratio for
CoMiPS, where N now represents the number of negative
charges from the plasmid, demonstrates that the 29 μg/mg
particle formulation represents an N/P = 10. In addition to
these material-specific factors, macrophages are uniquely adept
at recognizing foreign nucleic acids and expressing intracellular
DNAses in response.42,43 High concentrations of plasmid
delivered to the cytoplasm of macrophages could potently
activate these mechanisms to, counter-productively, promote
rapid clearance of the delivered pDNA. In sum, these studies
identify 29 μg/mg plasmid loading as our lead formulation for
follow-up in vivo immunization experiments.
To test the efficacy of our inhalable CoMiPS vaccines,

C57BL/6 mice were immunized via intranasal installation of a
40 μL volume of 29 μg/mg CoMiPS in sterile saline. Control
animals received a similar volume of the saline vehicle. Animals
were given a boost dose at the same concentration 2 weeks
later. Systemic immune responses were then evaluated via
ELISA performed on serum samples collected from animals 14
and 28 days after vaccination and boost, respectively.
Quantification of S-protein-specific serum immunoglobulin G
(IgG) showed no statistically significant change in systemic
antibody levels between CoMiPS-treated animals and controls
at both sampling time points (Figure 6A). To explore local
mucosal immune responses, we also collected BALF from
immunized mice 30 days after vaccination to assess differences
in the total and S-protein specific lung mucosal IgA (Figure
6B). While there was a significant increase in the total IgA for
mice vaccinated with CoMiPS, no statistically significant
difference in S-protein specific IgA was detected between the
vaccinated and control animals. Finally, histology performed
on lung tissues collected at the end of the vaccination period
indicated no overt signs of pulmonary inflammation (Figure
6C), which would otherwise present as extensive cell
infiltration, septal thickening, and collapsed airways. This is
particularly important as the low-molecular-weight HA (100
kDa) used to construct the CoMiP carrier, although essential
for CD44 receptor targeting on macrophages,44 can stimulate
leukocyte infiltration to cause airway inflammation, hyper-
responsiveness, and tissue remodeling.45 The marked lack of
inflammation observed in the CoMiPS-treated lung tissues may
be due, in part, to encumbrance of anionic HA by the particle
polyplex.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Macrophages are key mediators of both innate and adaptive
immunity. Chief among their many roles is the capacity for
antigen presentation to T helper cells, ultimately initiating a
cascade of adaptive immune responses. The lung tissue
contains two distinct macrophage populations, alveolar and
interstitial macrophages.46 Alveolar macrophages are in close
contact with the alveolar epithelium and thus serve as the first
line of defense against invading pathogens or noxious stimuli.
These cells then react to these environmental signals to
reversibly alter their polarization from the naiv̈e state (Mø) to
pro-inflammatory (M1) or anti-inflammatory (M2) pheno-
types.47,48 It is this remarkable inflammatory plasticity, which
specializes alveolar macrophages to rapidly react with invading
pathogens, that implies their potential as targets for
vaccination. This was the rationale that initiated the develop-

Figure 5. In vitro optimization of S-plasmid loaded CoMiP safety and
efficacy. (A) Cytotoxicity of unloaded CoMiP toward HUVEC (●)
and THP-1 (▲) cells following a 48 h incubation. (B) S-plasmid
encapsulation as a function of total pDNA available in particle
formulation. The results are shown as both pDNA loading efficiency
(left, blue) and mass ratio of encapsulated plasmid to dry particle
weight (right, black). (C) Relationship between CoMiPS plasmid
loading and S-protein expression (transfection efficiency) in
RAW264.7 murine macrophages. Statistical significance denoted by
*p ≤ 0.05. (D) Representative flow cytometry histograms of
RAW264.7 macrophages before (untreated, black) and after a 72 h
incubation with 29 μg/mg S-plasmid loaded CoMiPS (blue).
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ment of our CoMiP inhalable vaccine platform against SARS-
CoV-2. Yet, while S-protein encoded CoMiPS were able to
effect robust and adaptable antigen production in vitro, they
produced weak adaptive immune responses in vivo.
These contradictory results may be explained, in part, by

recent work from the Tirelli group differentiating the cellular
fate of HA particles in Mø, M1, and M2 macrophages.49 First,
they report that CD44 expression, the receptor responsible for
binding HA, depends on macrophage polarization, with overall
expression following the trend M1 > Mø ≥ M2. However,
while CD44 expression positively correlated with HA particle
binding, counter-intuitively, they showed that it negatively
impacted cellular internalization. This intriguing result suggests
that while a higher expression of CD44 (M1) allows more
efficient capture of HA particles, a lower overall expression
(M2) favors intracellular particle uptake. Thus, paradoxically,
the cells most likely to bind HA-displaying CoMiPS may also
be the most difficult to transfect with the nucleic acid payload
due to their slower internalization of the carrier.
Additionally, the view that production of the antigenic

protein at the site of infection should correlate to strong
effector responses may be overly simplistic. It may be that
trafficking of CoMiPS to the mucosa-associated lymphoid
tissue, where the particles could then transfect specialized
lymphoid cells, may produce stronger humoral and mucosal
immune responses. Additionally, our formulations did not
include an adjuvating molecule. Recent studies now indicate
that presentation of the spike protein alone leads to poor
immunogenic responses.50 This suggests that inclusion of an
adjuvant may strongly enhance the efficacy of the inhalable
CoMiP platform.

Finally, evidence indicates that alveolar macrophages are not
efficient in antigen presentation, particularly under resting
conditions.51 However, dendritic cells (DCs), another major
player in adaptive immunity, are considered to be efficient
antigen presenters51 and participate in the early pathogenesis
of SARS-CoV-2 infection.52 Thus, redesigning CoMiP aerosols
to additionally target surface receptors present on myeloid
DCs represents a tractable complementary strategy. Further
supporting this premise are studies indicating that aerosolized
particles 200−300 nm in size, such as CoMiP, are optimal for
uptake into DCs.53 This would allow the carrier to exploit both
macrophages and DCs for collaborative antigen cross-
presentation to CD8+ T lymphocytes and as a consequence
more potent adaptive immune responses. Additional stim-
ulation by pro-inflammatory macrophages leads to cross-
priming of naive CD8+ T lymphocytes to potentiate cytotoxic
immunity. Moreover, evidence suggests that cross-priming may
locally reactivate memory and effector T cells.54 Therefore, co-
stimulating macrophages and DCs to cross-present antigens
delivered via CoMiP carriers may be a promising strategy for
antiviral therapies as well. Similarly, co-delivery of antigen-
encoding plasmids in combination with cytokines and co-
stimulatory molecules is another fruitful avenue in the
optimization of CoMiP aerosols. In sum, CoMiP carriers
represent a versatile aerosolizable material that, with continued
optimization and refinement, could lead to the development of
safe and effective inhalable vaccines and therapies for SARS-
CoV-2 and potentially other respiratory viruses.

Figure 6. In vivo humoral and mucosal immune responses following vaccination with S-plasmid-loaded CoMiP (CoMiPS) aerosols. Mice were
primed on day 0 and boosted on day 14. (A) Quantification of systemic S-protein-specific IgG antibody titers in mouse serum 14 (left) and 28 days
(right) after immunization with CoMiPS (blue) or blank saline (black) as a control. No statistical significance was observed between treatment
groups. (B) Total (left) and S-specific (right) IgA antibody titers from BALF collected from mice immunized with CoMiPS (blue) or controls
receiving saline (black). Statistical significance denoted by ns = not significant, *p ≤ 0.05. (C) H&E-stained histologic lung tissue sections from
mice immunized with CoMiPS or blank saline. Representative images for the alveolar tissue (left) and pulmonary bronchiole cross-sections (right)
shown. Scale bar = 50 μm.
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